We are helping people in Norway to discover what gifts and passions they have. Then we work to help them see that God created them uniquely for a call that He has specially tailored for them.

We are specifically working at Skien Baptist Church, leading the youth on Wednesdays, Soul Children Choir on Thursdays, small groups on Fridays, and constantly trying to help encourage existing leaders and build new young leaders up.

“When we have poured out all we have, God restores us to do things that we thought were impossible.”

Jeremiah & Allison Hurst
Venturers
Norway

What Is a Kingdom Pioneer?
Webster’s Dictionary defines a pioneer as a person who helps create or develop new ideas or methods. A Kingdom Pioneer is someone who is:

- relationally rich,
- gospel-centric,
- reasonable and gracious,
- has a heart for the “not-yet,”
- and believes in investing generously in shared mission.

#IAmAKingdomPioneer
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